
 

 

 

AL SHIFA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 

Institutional distinctiveness- GREEN CAMPUS INITIATIVES 

To make the campus eco-friendly, the college maintains ornamental gardening and also planted trees 

and has a Nakhtra vanam. Nature club members along with other volunteers’ plant saplings and take 

care of them. Landscaping of the college is worth seeing and reflects aesthetic sense. The Institute has 

a canopy of trees and plants to make the environment pollution free to safeguard the health of all the 

inmates. The lawns and the trees provide shade and a beautiful ambiance. Conscious efforts are taken 

to protect and sustain the natural Ecosystem. Utmost care is taken to develop and maintain green 

landscaping by trained gardeners and supervisors.  

The initiatives include planting and distribution of saplings, rainwater harvesting and water recharge 

wells. While the college, through its Nature Club and NSS, has been planting trees, it strictly follows 

certain norms to protect existing trees, thus maintaining the greenery on the campus and the natural 

vegetation. 

The College strictly follows the norm that a minimum number of trees are destroyed and the natural 

environment is kept as it is when new buildings are constructed on the campus. The infrastructure 

development strictly adheres to environmental compliance such as minimum damage to natural 

vegetation and energy saving by facilitating natural airflow. 

For water conservation, the college has a rainwater harvesting system. Different colored bins are 

placed at different locations to segregate the plastic, bio waste paper, and glass waste. The college has 

signed MoU with Haritha Karma Sena for collecting the non-biodegradable waste.  

Sensor-based lights are established on the campus for the pre-existing multiple energy conservation. 

Environmental issues are taken up for formal discussions. Eco-friendly orientation is consciously 

cultivated among students by organizing various awareness programmes and competitions. 

Environmentally significant days are observed on campus like World Environment Day. 

 



VITHUM KAIKOTTUM 2022 

Date: - 27-04-2022 

Time: - 10:00 am 

Venue: - Al Shifa College of Pharmacy 

“WE TOO FARM” Program was conducted under VITHUM KAIKOTTUM-2022 by NSS unit of Al 

Shifa College of Pharmacy on 27th April 2022 at College vegetable garden. Various programs were 

conducted highlighting the importance of the need of vegetable garden under the initiative of Kizhattur 

Krishi Bhavan as a part of the program of Kerala Government “Njangalum Krishiyilekk”.  The mission 

of the program is to achieve self-sufficiency in vegetable farming and ensure safe food to bring the 

community to the farm through the “WE TOO FARM” project. Together we strive to achieve the goal 

of bringing all individuals in the community, regardless of size, to the farm. The main aim is to 

cultivate non-toxic vegetables in our own premises. 

Mrs. Nasmi Abdul Khadar, Agriculture Officer of Kizhattur Krishi Bhavan had conducted the seminar 

about the growing importance of the need of vegetable garden in each house and taken a pledge 

regarding this. Assistant Agriculture Officers Mr. Rahmathullah, Mr. Sajeer and Mr. Ali Askar were 

also participated. 300 seeds were planted in grow bags as a part of the program. The program was 

successfully conducted with the coordination of NSS Coordinator Prof. Junise V, Vice principal, Al 

Shifa College of Pharmacy. Students of first semester B Pharm and NSS Volunteers of Al Shifa 

College of Pharmacy were actively participated in the program. Management and faculties of Al Shifa 

College of Pharmacy had given their unconditioned support for the program. 
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ORIENTATION CLASS ON 

“EFFECTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT” 

ORGANIZED BY NAAC CRITERIA 7 

Venue: Seminar Hall 

Date: 22/10/2022 

Time: 2.00-3.00pm 

Resource person: Ms. Neethu Varghese, Associate Professor, Dept. of pharmaceutical chemistry 

The seminar was coordinated by criteria 7. Criteria 7 head Ms. Neethu Varghese, Dept. of 

pharmaceutical chemistry was the resource. Prof. Junise V, Vice Principal, Al Shifa College of 

Pharmacy addressed the welcome speech. All the housekeeping staff actively attended the program. 

She mentioned the types of waste and the importance of waste management in detail. She briefed about 

the coloured bins for various types of waste and the need for the proper segregation of waste. She 

mentioned the Kerala government project “Haritha 

Karma Sena” under Kudumbashree Mission. “The 

Haritha Karma Sena” team will collect the solid 

wastes every month as Haritha Karma Sena had 

signed MOU towards taste management.  



The attendees interacted well and the seminar was concluded with a vote of thanks by Mr. Rafeeq, the 

coordinator of waste management. 

 



PARAVAKALKK PRAANAJALAM-7 

Academic Year & Month: 2021-2022 

Date: - 08/03/2022 

 

Program driven by: AL SHIFA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY in association with 

National Service Scheme (NSS/FU/MPM/KUHS/04) & Department of Pharmaceutics in 

association with SALIM ALI BIRD CLUB. 

 

Programme Theme:  PARAVAKALKK PRAANAJALAM-7 

Programme type: Campus work 

The summer has been here for a while now and as India heats up, literally, we are all looking 

for ways to cool ourselves. If the heat can bother us, why not animals and birds too? 

With the same thought in mind, NSS Unit of Al Shifa College of Pharmacy, have come up with 

a solution to help out the birds beat the summer heat. PARAVAKAKK PRAANAJAM 

Programme was conducted on 8th April 2022. This is the 7th time Al Shifa College of Pharmacy 

was continuously conducting the programme “Paravakakk Praanajalam” in the college campus. 

Students had kept earthen pots under the trees in campus. To make the challenge eco-friendly, 

the team avoided plastic containers and tubs. 

Students were eagerly hanged pots on different sides of the campus and the active support from 

the management part had made the programme a success this year also. Our principal T.N.K 



Suriyaprakash sir, Managing trustee Dr. Pm Unnen sir, MD Suhail Hamsa sir, Manager Faizal 

sir, NSS coordinator and Ceutics HOD Junise sir and Analysis HOD Prasanth sir had given 

their presence during the programme.  

 

  



WORLD OZONE DAY PROGRAMME 

A program on World Ozone Day was conducted by students of second year D Pharm (17th 

batch) on September 16, 2022. The program was inaugurated by Dr. T.N.K. Suriyaprakash, 

Principal, Al Shifa College of Pharmacy, followed by Prof. Junise V, Vice principal, Alshifa 

College of Pharmacy. The program was aimed at spreading message on the conservation of 

ozone layer. The program started with a message from the principal. He motivated the students 

for planting more trees and make it as a part of their life. The growing concerns over the ozone 

layer was well addressed by the Vice principal in his speech. Further Dr.Smitha Rani, D Pharm 

Course coordinator, Al Shifa College of Pharmacy, congratulated all the students who have 

worked efficiently for the success of the program. Students presented various posters regarding 

the conservation of ozone layer. A seminar has also been presented by the student 

representative. She described about various causes for the depletion of ozone layer and ways 

to overcome it. The program ended up with a quiz competition and distribution of prizes for 

the winners. 

 



 



  

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY CELEBRATION BY UDYAAN (NATURE CLUB) 

Udyaan nature club in association with NSS have organized world environment day celebration 

“Harithakam 2K22” on 09 June 2022. 

Objective: To plant 300 saplings in different areas of Al Shifa College of Pharmacy. 

The programme was conducted in the ACP campus. The programme started at 10 am, and one 

of the first year diploma students was briefed about the importance of celebrating world 

environment day. The welcome speech was given by Principal Dr. T.N.K Suriyaprakash and 

the Inaugural address was given by the chief guest Smt. Jameela Chaliyathodi, Grama 

Panchayath President, Kizhattur. She planted a mangosteen sapling in the ACP campus and 

inaugurated the ceremony, followed by the Principal, vice principal, ward member, teaching 

staff, and students from first-year diploma planted about 300 saplings such as gooseberry, 

custard apple, bamboo, and chikoo in various parts of the campus. A vote of thanks was given 

by Vice principal Mr. Junise V and the programme was concluded by 1 pm. 



 

 


